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stormed and the oilcloth all torn into shreds; and there
were railway accidents innumerable. Then suddenly
the noise stopped; one of the clarinets, all by itself, went
slithering and gurgling; the violins began their shivery
sound again and at last shivered away into silence. The
conductor dropped his arms to his side. Nearly every-
body clapped.
Neither Mr. Smeeth nor his neighbour joined in the
applause. Indeed, the fierce man snorted a good deal,
obviously to show his disapproval.
"I didn't care for that much, did you?" said Mr.
Smeeth, who felt he could risk it after those snorts.
4 That? Muck. Absolute muck," the fierce man
bellowed into Mr. Smeeth's left ear. "If they'll swallow
that they'll swallow anything, any mortal thing. Down-
right sheer muck. Listen to 'em." And as the applause
continued, the fierce man, in despair, buried his huge
head in his hands and groaned.
The next item seemed to Mr. Smeeth to be a member
of the same unpleasant family as the first, only instead
of being the rowdy one, it was the thin sneering one.
He had never heard a piece of music before that gave
such an impression of thinness, boniness, scragginess,
and scratchiness. It was like having thin wires pushed
into your ears. You felt as if you were trying to chew ice-
cream. The violins hated the sight of you and of one
another; the reedy instruments were reedier than they
had ever been before but expressed nothing but a
general loathing; the brass only came in to blow strange
hollow sounds; and the stout man and his friends at the
top hit things that had all gone flat, dead, as if their
drums were burst. Very tall thin people sat about
drinking quinine and sneering at one another, and in

